
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF NON LIVING THINGS

Are you looking for school essays on autobiographies of non-living objects? I felt quite happy to be in the company of
such good things and I.

I have carried the load of the universe, alone, for the sake of all the ages I have given birth to. I marked what is
called the beginning today and the end is not perceivable to me. After a few hours, I saw an old woman
walking towards me. As soon as I got to my new home, I was put aside carelessly. The next day, Michelle
carried me to school. They bake me in the kiln. Worse still, she was holding a sipping cup, half full of orange
juice. I am the reason things are, I am the reason things become. Then, Michelle came running towards me
holding books and stuff in her hands. But when i think about my future i became worried. Then she gave me
to her grandson. The word has Greek origin. I cried but no one care me. I will walk my way. Photograph
Source From the art of elation to that of sorrow, I teach life to live. I have been continuing walking my lonely
way ever since I began my journey. I met some new friends, which are bags. Suddenly, a young girl, about
eight years old, walked into the shop. The flow with an automaticity in its consistency, is constancy. First, she
clutched me with wet fingers, and then she drooled all over me. And came in city Multan. My weary eyes,
after millions of wars and talks of peace get wearier as I pass on; only the sparkle in them retains the tone in a
mixture of silver and golden. I thought that now i am quiet here but no one can know the future. In just under
two days, I had been torn, ripped, drooled on, smeared with cake, flung about mercilessly and washed in a
washing machine. It was that wretched boy again who zigzagged around me without a care in the world.
Sunday, 13 November Autobiography of Brick Every Thing Has its own Autobiography like a teacher has its
own and a doctor has its own. He used me for years. They carry every particle this universe has ever perceived
through touch â€” from stardust to teardrops,from mercury to gold. Suddenly, everything turned white. When
I looked around, I could see lots of beautiful things. And Now my bad luck started. Editors there read me,
loved me and I was sent for publication.


